
smart
I

1. [smɑ:t] n

1) жгучая боль
the smart of his wound kept him awake - рана так болела, что он не мог спать

2) (часто the smart) горе, печаль
to get oversmarts - забывать печали, преодолеть горе

2. [smɑ:t] a

1. сильный, резкий; суровый
smart blow - сильный /резкий/ удар
smart punishment - суровое наказание
to give a smart thrashing - задать хорошую взбучку

2. крепкий (о вине и т. п. )
3. амер. разг. значительный, довольно большой

a smart few - довольно большое число
smart price - довольно большая цена
smart distance - изрядное /приличное/ расстояние
smart frost - большой /сильный/ мороз
a right smart rain - сильный дождь

4. редк. резкий, язвительный(о словах )

3. [smɑ:t] v

1. 1) вызывать, причинять резкую, жгучую боль
2) испытывать резкую, жгучую боль; болеть; саднить; щипать

to smart at remarks made by smb. - испытывать боль от замечаний, сделанных кем-л.
he's still smarting from the memory of her - воспоминание о ней всё ещё ранит его
my hand smarts from a scratch - царапина у меня на руке саднит
the perspiration caused his eyes to smart - у него глаза щипало от пота
the burn smarts violently - ожог сильно болит

2. 1) причинять страдания, заставлять страдать
the insult smarts yet - обида ещё жива

2) страдать
to smart under in justice - страдать от несправедливости
to smart for smth. - пострадать /поплатиться/ за что-л.
you shall smart for this! - будет /достанется/ тебе за это!, ты за это поплатишься!

II

1. [smɑ:t] n

1. изящество, тонкость, живость стиля, речи и т. п.
2. амер. острослов; светский хлыщ
3. pl амер. разг. ум, мозги

he had the smarts to get into a medical school - у него хватило ума поступить на медицинский факультет
if you have enough smarts ... - если у вас хватит сообразительности...

2. [smɑ:t] a

1. быстрый, энергичный
smart walk [gallop] - быстрая ходьба [-ый галоп]
smart attack - энергичная атака
he went off at a smart pace - он быстро зашагал прочь

2. проворный, расторопный
smart waiter - расторопныйофициант
look smart! - живей!

3. 1) толковый, сообразительный; способный; умный
smart person - умный /способный, толковый, сообразительный/ человек
smart child - шустрый ребёнок
smart carpenter - хороший плотник
smart men - ирон. умники
he is a smart cricketer - он хорошо /здорово/ играет в крикет

2) вчт. интеллектуальный, «разумный»
4. ловкий, хитрый, продувной

smart deal [practice, trick] - ловкая сделка [-ие махинации, -ий трюк]
he is a smart one - он тонкая бестия /штучка/

5. 1) хитрый, замысловатый(о механизме и т. п. )
2) разг. с программным управлением (о станке ); с логическими устройствами (о приборе)
6. 1) остроумный, находчивый

smart answer - остроумный ответ
he is smart at repartee - он ответит- что отрежет; ≅ он за словом в карман не полезет

2) дерзкий
he was fired for being smart with the boss - его уволили за то, что он надерзил хозяину /пререкался с начальником/

7. 1) опрятный, аккуратно прибранный
smart garden - нарядный /ухоженный/ садик
go and make yourself smart before the guests come - поди и приведи себя в порядок /приоденься/, пока не пришли гости
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2) молодцеватый, подтянутый, бравый
he looks quite smart in his uniform - в военной формеон выглядит очень молодцевато /браво/

3) нарядный; изящный, элегантный
smart woman - элегантная женщина
she wears smart clothes - она изящно /элегантно/ одевается

4) модный
he wants to be smart - он не хочет отставатьот моды

8. фешенебельный
smart society - светское общество

smart
smart [smart smarts smarted smarting smarter smartest] adjective, verbBrE

[smɑ t] NAmE [smɑ rt]

adjective (smart·er, smart·est) 
 
CLEAN/NEAT
1. (especially BrE) (of people) looking clean and neat; well dressed in fashionable and/or formal clothes

• You look very smart in that suit.
• I have to be smart for work.

2. (especially BrE) (of clothes, etc.) clean, neat and looking new and attractive
• They were wearing their smartest clothes.  

 
INTELLIGENT
3. (especially NAmE) intelligent

• She's smarter than her brother.
• That was a smart career move .
• OK, I admit it was not the smartest thing I everdid (= it was a stupid thing to do) .  

 
FASHIONABLE
4. (especially BrE) connected with fashionable rich people

• smart restaurants
• She mixes with the smart set .  

 
QUICK
5. (of a movement, etc.) quick and usually done with force

Syn:↑brisk

• He was struck with a smart crack on the head.
• We set off at a smart pace.  

 
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED
6. (of a device, especially of a weapon/ bomb ) controlled by a computer, so that it appears to act in an intelligent way

• smart bombs
• This smart washing machine will dispense an optimal amount of water for the load.

 
Word Origin:
Old English smeortan (verb), of West Germanic origin; related to German schmerzen; the adjective is related to the verb, the
original sense (late Old English) being ‘causing sharp pain’; from this arose ‘keen, brisk’, which led to the current senses of
‘mentally sharp’ and ‘neat in a brisk, sharp style’ .
 
Thesaurus:
smart adj.
1. (especially BrE, approving)

• You look very smart in that suit.
elegant • • stylish • • fashionable • • graceful • • classic • • well-dressed • |informal classy •
Opp: scruffy

a/an smart/elegant/stylish /fashionable/graceful/well-dressed woman
a/an smart/elegant/fashionable/well-dressed man
a/an smart/elegant/stylish /fashionable/classic dress
a/an smart/elegant/stylish /fashionable/classy restaurant

2. (especially AmE)
• She's smarter than her brother.
intelligent • • bright • • brilliant • |especially BrE, sometimes disapprovingclever •
Opp: dumb, Opp: stupid

a/an smart/intelligent/bright/brilliant/clever child/boy/girl/man/woman
a/an smart/intelligent/brilliant/clever thing to do/move

 
Synonyms :
intelligent
smart • clever • brilliant • bright
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These words all describe people who are good at learning, understanding and thinking about things, and the actions that show this
ability.
intelligent • good at learning, understanding and thinking in a logical way about things; showing this ability: ▪ He's a ▪ highly

intelligent ▪ man. ◇▪ She asked a lot of intelligent questions.

smart • (especially NAmE) quick at learning and understanding things; showing the ability to make good business or personal

decisions: ▪ She's smarter than her brother. ◇▪ That was a smart career move.

clever • (sometimes disapproving, especially BrE) quick at learning and understanding things; showing this ability: ▪ How clever of

you to work it out!◇▪ He's ▪ too clever by half ▪, if you ask me.

People use clever in the phrase: ▪ Cleverboy/girl! to tell a young child that they have learnt or done sth well. When used to or
about an adult clever can be disapproving.
brilliant • extremely intelligent or skilful: ▪ He's a brilliant young scientist .
bright • intelligent; quick to learn: ▪ She's probably the brightest student in the class.
Bright is used especially to talk about young people. Common collocations of bright include girl, boy, kid, student, pupil.
clever/brilliant at sth
a(n) intelligent/smart/clever/brilliant/bright child/boy/girl/man/woman
a(n) intelligent/smart/clever/brilliant thing to do

 
Example Bank:

• Companies are getting smart about how they use corporate planes.
• She's smart enough to know what works and what doesn't.
• If you're smart, you'll take my advice.
• OK, I admit it was not the smartest thing I everdid.
• She was one of the smart set in the 1920s.
• She was startlingly smart in navy blue silk.
• She was wearing a smart red coat.
• She's smarter than her brother.
• That was a smart career move.
• The car was a smart two-seater.
• The reception would be very grand and smart.
• The restaurant has a smart new décor.
• The smart money is on Sam Mendes for best director.
• They wear smart blue uniforms.
• They were all in their smartest clothes.
• smart new shoes

Derived Words: ↑smartly ▪ ↑smartness

 
verb
1. intransitive ~ (from sth) to feel a sharp stinging pain in a part of your body

• His eyes were smarting from the smoke.
• The wound was beginning to smart a little.
• I rubbed my smarting eyes.

2. intransitive ~ (from/over sth) to feel upset about a criticism , failure, etc
• They are still smarting from the 4–0 defeat last week.
• He is still smarting overhis humiliation in the election.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English smeortan (verb), of West Germanic origin; related to German schmerzen; the adjective is related to the verb, the
original sense (late Old English) being ‘causing sharp pain’; from this arose ‘keen, brisk’, which led to the current senses of
‘mentally sharp’ and ‘neat in a brisk, sharp style’ .

 

see also ↑smarts

smart
I. smart1 S2 W2 /smɑ t$ smɑ rt/ BrE AmE adjective (comparative smarter, superlative

smartest)
[Language: Old English; Origin: smeart]
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1. INTELLIGENT especially American English intelligent or sensible SYN clever OPP stupid:
The smart kids get good grades and go off to college.
I was smart enough to wait for a week.
His decision to become a director was a smart move (=sensible thing to do).

2. DISRESPECTFUL trying to seem clever in a disrespectful way:
Don’t get smart with me, young man.
He made some smart remark.

3. NEAT British English
a) a smart person is wearing neat attractive clothes and has a generally tidy appearanceSYN sharp American English OPP
scruffy:

You’re looking very smart.
b) smart clothes, buildings etc are clean, tidy, and attractive SYN sharp American English:

a smart black suit
smart new offices

4. FASHIONABLE British English fashionable or used by fashionable people:
one of Bonn’s smartest restaurants

5. TECHNOLOGYsmart machines, weapons, materials etc are controlled by computers and are designed to react in a suitable way
depending on the situation ⇨ smart bomb:

smart weapons
6. the smart money is on somebody/something used to say that a particular person or thing is likely to do something or be
successful
7. QUICK British English a smart movement is done quickly, especially with force:

a smart blow on the head
She set off at a smart pace (=fairly fast).

—smartly adverb:
a smartly dressed young man
He turned smartly and walked away.

—smartnessnoun [uncountable]
II. smart2 BrE AmE verb [intransitive]

1. to be upset because someone has hurt your feelings or offendedyou
smart from

She was still smarting from the insult.
2. if a part of your body smarts, it hurts with a stinging pain:

My eyes were smarting with the smoke.
smart off phrasal verb American English informal

to make funny rude remarks
• • •

THESAURUS
■when part of your body feels painful

▪ hurt if part of your body hurts, it feels painful: My chest hurts when I cough.
▪ ache to hurt with a continuous pain: I’d been walking all day and my legs were really aching.
▪ throb to feel a bad pain that comes and goes again in a regular and continuous way: Lou had a terrible headache and his whole
head seemed to be throbbing.
▪ sting to feel a sharp pain, or to make someone feel this, especially in your eyes, throat, or skin: My throat stings every time I
swallow. | This injection may sting a little.
▪ smart to hurt with a sudden sharp pain – used especially about your eyes, or your skin where something has hit you: Her eyes
were smarting from the thick smoke. | Jackson’s face was still smarting from the punch.
▪ burn to feel very hot and painful or uncomfortable: Be careful because this chemical will make your skin burn. | His eyes were
burning because of the gas.
▪ pinch if something you are wearing pinches you, it is too tight and presses painfully on your skin: The shirt was a bit too small
and it was pinching my neck.
▪ something is killing me spoken informal used when something feels very painful: My legs are killing me. | These shoes are
killing me.
▪ a bad back/leg/arm etc if you havea bad back/leg/arm etc, it feels painful: He’s off work with a bad back.
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